With special thanks to Elizabeth River Crossings, our educators will come to the students!

LEARNING BARGE ON WHEELS

ABOUT

Our Learning Barge on Wheels has delivered river science and outdoor activities to over 2,000 students across Hampton Roads in the form of a mobile van. Outdoors, students learn about renewable energy, the value of wetlands, perform real water monitoring tests, and get an up-close view of aquatic animals in the form of aquariums and touch tanks. A large driveway or parking lot is required.

SCHEDULING

Fill out field trip request form on our website: elizabethriver.org/the-learning-barge/. Flexible scheduling. 15 student maximum per program. Recommended for ages 6+.

CURRENTLY BOOKING: Spring 2023 (April-June)

COVID INFO

Participants will monitor their own health prior to participating in any ERP event or activity. If any signs or symptoms related to COVI-19 infection are present, the individual cannot participate in the program.

PRICING

$275 for 1-hour program, $150 for each additional program

Please contact Summer Mace for financial assistance.